
Not entitled to 
import duty free

noDo you have a diplomatic status?

yes

Allowed to import 
duty free

All done

How long does the import 
clearance take? 

Import customs clearance starts 
when the container has been 
registered at the port of entry 

terminal and can be done within 1 
day (if no physical inspection. Only 
once shipment cleared customs a 

delivery date can be set

Are you entitled to import household 
goods/ vehicles free of duties & taxes to Russia?
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Other nationalities Returning Citizen

**  For duty free 
import?

Diplomats & 
accredited persons

- Scan of passport (page with photo)
- Scan?of valid Russian visa (not touristic visa)
- Scan of registration in Russia
- Scan of Russian tax certificate (called INN)
- Scan of inventory list 
- Duty payment 
- Original of the company letter stating that 

you are employee of this company in Russia 
- Original Power of Attorney prepared by 

notary in Russia or in the Russian 
Consulate/Embassy at origin. 

- Scan of diplomatic passport (page with 
photo) 

- Scan of valid Russian visa 
- Scan of diplomatic card issued in Russia 
- Original documents for customs which 

must be stamped and signed by the 
Embassy/Organization where transferee 
works.

- Scan of internal Russian passport 
(page with photo and page with 
registration)

- Scan of foreign passport (page with photo 
and page with last customs stamp showing 
arrival in Russia, not covered by exit stamp)

- Scan of Russian tax certificate (called INN)
- Scan of inventory list 
- Duty payment if duty free is not applicable 
- Original Power of Attorney prepared by 

notary in Russia or in the Russian 
Consulate/Embassy at origin

- Original of car document 
- Duty payment 

Are you a Russian citizen who lived abroad 
for a minimum of 12 months?

no

Value of goods is below 5 000 ??

yes

no

yes**

- Original of the Consulate letter 
from the Russian 
Consulate/Embassy at origin 
stating that transferee lived 
abroad/was registered in the 
Consulate for min. 12 months 

- Original of the customs declaration 
called TD6 stamped by the customs 
representative in the Red Channel 
at airport of arrival 

Vehicle

Other nationalities*Returning Citizen

- Original of car document 
- Duty payment if import is 

permanent 

no

yesyes

* Vehicle can be 
imported temporary for 

the period of 1 year 
only and every year 
owner of the vehicle 

must prolong it.

yes

no
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